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ACCORDING TO WIKIPEDIA, psychological projection or projection bias “is a psychological def ense
mechanism where a person subconsciously denies his or her own attributes, thoughts, and emotions, which
are then ascribed to the outside world, usually to other people. Thus, projection involves imagining or
projecting the belief  that others originate those f eelings.” [1]

This contemptible, sordid quality is ever-present in Organized Jewry. The Jews habitually and hypocrit ically
claim to be eternal victims of  “persecution” and “bigotry.” However, the historical record clearly shows that
nothing could be f urther f rom the truth. Jews have been the ruthless persecutors of  Gentiles much more
than vise versa, and it is easily proven that the Jewish religion, Judaism, is the most bigoted, hatef ul and
supremacist religion/ideology of  all.

It is the case that Jews harbor tremendous malice towards non-Jews and have hunted down, tortured,
enslaved, brutalized and murdered tens of  millions of  Gentiles throughout the centuries. In a delusional
attempt to justif y this wicked behavior, Jews endeavor to project their own depraved traits onto their victims,
f uture victims, and enemies.

Furthermore, Jews ef f ectively have accused their victims and enemies of  committing against Jews the very
atrocit ies they are supremely guilty of  perpetrating against non-Jews. A trenchant tactic employed by Jewry
to demonize their enemies has also been to attribute to their enemies their own sinister worldly objectives
and polit ical ambitions. This psychological projection is a method whereby Jews, using lies and deceit,
venture to coerce and brainwash the Gentile masses into loathing the global enemies of  Jewry and thereby
duping Gentiles into supporting Jewish- led campaigns of  destruction against those who have stood in the
way of  Jewish domination — whether it be the Germans in the 1930′s and 1940′s or Arabs and Muslims
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today.

The Jews Flip The Script On Gentiles

There are many candid examples to point to that illustrate this craf ty tactic of  psychological projection
employed by Jews. For example, in 1906, and again in 1919 and 1921, deceitf ul Jews f alsely claimed that the
Russians had plans to exterminate 6,000,000 Jews. [2] They resurrected this f ictional tale during World War
II, this t ime accusing the Germans of  the exact same thing. However, the reality is quite the opposite: it  was
the Jews who sought the extermination of Russians and Germans, not vise versa.

In 1919 a high-ranking Jewish
Communist leader in the USSR,
Grigory Z inoviev (born Ovsei-Gershon
Aronovich Radomyslsky), announced
plans to annihilate 10,000,000
Russians. [3] Another power-hungry,
blood-thirsty Jewish Communist
psychopath, Vladimir Lenin, said that
he didn’t care if  ninety percent of  the
Russian people perished so long as
the remaining ten percent would
accept Communism. [4] In 1941,
preceding America’s entry into WWII,
an American Jew named Theodore
Kaufman devised a plan for the
genocide of all Germans through a
forced sterilization program. He
published his genocidal aspiration to annihilate the German people in a book called, “Germany Must
Perish!”. [5] Kauf man’s “f inal solution” to Germans was lavishly praised by Jewish-owned publications in
America; Time magazine called it a “sensational idea.” He wasn’t the only American Jew who aimed to wipe-
out all Germans. During the war years, a Harvard University Prof essor, Ernest Hooton, drew up similar
sinister plans f or the “out-breeding” of  Germans so that they would eventually become extinct. [6]

Moreover, in 1932 Jews did in fact carry out a
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HOLODOMOR: Why is  the  wo rld  larg e ly unaware  o f the
Je wish/Co mmunist infl ic te d  starvatio n-g e no cid e  o f

6,000,000-p lus Ukrainians?

Moreover, in 1932 Jews did in fact carry out a
genocide of at least 6,000,000 Ukrainian Gentiles in
the Holodomor (“killing by hunger”). [7][8] Another 30-
plus million Gentiles were shot, hung, starved and/or
worked to death in Gulag slave labor/death camps during
the six decade long reign of  Jewish Bolshevist terror in
the Soviet Union. [9]

Immediately af ter World War II, Jews again f ormulated a
pernicious plot to murder 6,000,000 Germans. [10] The
arch-Zionist schemer, Dr. Chaim Weizmann, signed of f
on the genocidal venture and put the network of  Jewish
assassins in touch with a prof essor f rom Rehovot (a
Jewish settlement in Occupied Palestine) who provided
them with an odorless, colorless poison which they were
going to use to contaminate Nuremberg’s water supply.
That plot to poison German water supplies was f oiled by
the Brit ish, so, instead, the Jewish hit-squad used
arsenic to contaminate the bread-supply of  an Allied-run
concentration camp holding German POW’s. This t ime
they were successf ul, causing the deaths of  300 to 400
German POW’s. Unsurprisingly, the Jewish killers got
away, escaping to the f ledgling terrorist state of  Israel,
where they lived out their parasit ic lives unpunished f or
their act of  mass-murder. In a classic display of
unf ettered chutzpah, an Israeli prof essor of  Holohoax
studies at the Hebrew University of  Jerusalem, Yehuda
Bauer, asserted that the number of  Germans poisoned by these Jews was “exaggerated.” [10]

It has been conclusively proven by Jewish journalist John Sack in his book An Eye For An Eye , that Soviet
dictator Josef  Stalin specif ically placed Jews in charge of  the additional 1,255 Communist concentration
camps that he had set up af ter the war. Tens of  thousands of  German men, women and children (even
babies!), were brutally tortured, raped and murdered in these camps by Jewish commandants and guards. [11]

We’ve all heard of  the horrif ic stories and dramatic “survivor” testimonies about sinister “experiments” being
conducted by “evil Nazi doctors” on helpless Jews in Auschwitz. It ’s a central theme in every Z ionist-
produced and directed Hollywood movie about World War II. The main target of  this venomous hate-
propaganda against Germany was Dr. Josef  Mengele (nicknamed the “Angel of  Death” by Jews), the head
German doctor overseeing Auschwitz. Mengele was so “evil” that af ter sending a Jewish doctor to Cracow to
do research f or him, he sent her f lowers upon the birth of  her son. [12] Those ridiculous Nazi experiment
claims are completely f abricated and untrue [13], and, in actuality, it is Jewish/Israeli doctors who have
perf ormed grisly experiments on unwitt ing children in Israel. [14] One such gruesome Zionist medical
experiment in an Israeli hospital was the irradiation of  100,000 Sephardic children f rom North Af rica (known
as the “ringworm children”), many of  whom died as a result. [15] Furthermore, the Israeli army has been
accused of  harvesting the organs of  murdered Palestinians. [16] A crime ring of  Orthodox Jews and rabbis
f rom New York and New Jersey were busted a couple of  years ago f or illicit organ traf f icking. [17] The Israeli
army, and Jews abroad, are collaborating on this f ar-reaching scam to make loads of  cash by traf f icking the
organs of  executed Palestinians. Money laundering and extacy traf f icking are the other criminal activit ies
f avored by this global crime gang of  Jews and Israelis. [18]

Z ionist propagandists have convinced the world that the phrase “the final solution to the Jewish
question” was invented by the Nazis and meant the extermination of  the Jews. The reality is that that
phrase was coined by Zionist Jews themselves, and is a direct quote f rom the Z ionist manif esto published in
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Je ws b e lie ve  the y are  co mmand e d  b y Go d  to  o wn and  rule  the  e arth and
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1897. [19][20] It was a phrase of ten employed by the “godf ather of  Z ionism” Theodore Herzl, and other
Zionists, long bef ore the Nazis came to power in Germany in 1933. [21] The phrase continued to pop up in
Jewish publications and literature even af ter the Second World War. And it meant the situating of  Jewry in
their own homeland or state, which is exactly what the Nazis meant by it too, despite Jewish f ables to the
contrary.

During the Nazi era in Germany, Jews promulgated outrageous conspiracy theories that the Germans were
aggressive, war- like barbarians who wanted to rule the world. The Jew Theodore Kauf man, in his diabolical
book, Germany Must Perish!, accused the Germans of  pursuing a program of  world dominion, and theref ore
advocated their complete annihilation. Kauf man wrote: “For it must be patent by now that while all the
Germans may not approve of the means being employed by the Nazis in achieving German-world-
dominion, they are practically unanimous in agreeing that that goal must, now or in the future, be
definitely achieved by Germany. Were the German nations to win this war, not one German would
hesitate laying claim to a share in the loot … Yet defeat will on no account erase their desire to
conquer and rule the world. There is only one way to frustrate such a desire: the goal of world-
dominion must be removed from the reach of the German and the only way to accomplish that is to
remove the German from the world!” (Kauf man, Theodore. “Germany Must Perish!”, Argyle Press, 1941)
This idiotic canard is repeated to this day by kosher conspiracy theorists such as Alex Jones and his duped
f ollowers. Jews even f loated out comical, cartoonish propaganda that the Nazis were developing rif les that
could shoot around corners, rockets that could be launched f rom submerged submarines, deliver the post
via rockets, and were endeavoring to harness the sun’s power to create deathly gamma rays that could
destroy cit ies f rom space stations. [22]

Yet, it has always been the chief  aim and
objective of  the Jewish religion to own and
rule the earth, extract all of  its wealth, and
make slaves of  its inhabitants who are not
Jewish. In Judaism Volume 32, published in
1983 by the American Jewish Congress, they
quote f rom the Talmud: “When the messiah
comes, all will be slaves to Israel.” [23] This
intention of  Jewish dominion over Gentiles is
clearly expressed and outlined not only in the
Talmud but in the Torah, books of  the Zohar
and Kaballah [24][25] — not to mention The
Protocols of the Learned Elders of Zion, a text
which has proven to be authentic beyond any
doubt, despite the unrelenting Jewish
campaign to discredit it. [26][27]

In 1922, the chairman of  the Z ionist Executive Committee, Dr. Nahum Sokolow, boasted that the League of
Nations was a “Jewish idea”, and that Jerusalem would one day be the capital of  the world. [28] The f irst
prime minister of  Israel, David Ben Gurion, also made apparent the Z ionist desire f or World Government led
by Israel and ruled f rom Jerusalem, in a pronouncement he made in 1962, produced below:

“The image of the world in 1987 as traced in my imagination: the Cold War will be a thing
of the past. Internal pressure of the constantly growing intelligensia in Russia for more
freedom and the pressure of the masses for raising their living standards may lead to a
gradual democratization of the Soviet Union. On the other hand, the increasing influence
of the workers and farmers, and rising political importance of men of science, may
transform the United States into a welfare state with a planned economy. Western and
Eastern Europe will become a federation of autonomous states having a Socialist and
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democratic regime. With the exception of the USSR as a federated Eurasian state, all
other continents will become united in a world alliance, at whose disposal will be an
international police force. All armies will be abolished, and there will be no more wars. In
Jerusalem, the United Nations (a truly United Nations) will build a shrine of the Prophets
to serve the federated union of all continents; this will be the scene of the Supreme Court
of Mankind, to settle all controversies among the federated continents, as prophesied by
Isaiah. Higher education will be the right of every person in the world. A pill to prevent
pregnancy will slow down the explosive natural increase in China and India. And by 1987,
the average life-span of man will reach 100 years.” [29]

Ben-Gurion mentions the Old Testament prophet of  Isaiah. The writ ings of  ben-Gurion’s deranged prophet
exemplif y the Jewish supremacist mentality. For example, in Isaiah 60:16, it says: “Thou shalt also suck the
milk of the Gentiles, and shalt suck the breast of kings…” Isaiah 61:5 reiterates this concept of  Gentile
servitude to the Jews: “And strangers shall stand and feed your flocks, and the sons of the alien shall
be your plowmen and your vinedressers.” Isaiah 60:5 prophecised that the Jews shall inherit all the wealth
of  the world: “the wealth of the nations shall come unto thee.”

Deuteronomy states in chapter 7, verse 6, that the Jews are superior to non-Jews in the eyes of  the
malevolent Jewish God:

“For thou art an holy people unto the LORD thy God: the LORD thy God hath chosen
thee to be a special people unto himself, above all people that are upon the face of the
earth.”

Deuteronomy 23:20 tells us that Jews may exact usury upon Gentiles but not on f ellow Jews:

“Unto a stranger thou mayest lend upon usury; but unto thy brother thou shalt not lend
upon usury: that the LORD thy God may bless thee in all that thou settest thine hand to
in the land whither thou goest to possess it.”

Deuteronomy 7:2 also gives us insight into the super-
racist and terroristic disposit ions of  the Judaic
mindset. It states: “And when the LORD thy God shall
deliver them before thee; thou shalt smite them, and
utterly destroy them; thou shalt make no covenant
with them, nor show mercy unto them.” This
destructive f ervor is also prominent in the Jewish
Talmud. In Minor Tractates, Soferim 15, Rule 10, we f ind
the saying of  Rabbi Simon ben Yohai: Tob shebe
goyyim harog (“Even the best of the gentiles
should all be killed”). As Michael Hof f man II
discovered, the Talmud is a book of  virile hate literature
against Gentiles, especially Christians. [30] 

When Ben-Gurion ref erred to “everybody”, he was
most likely only ref erring to Jews, since the Zohar
states: “’living soul’ refers to Israel, who have holy
living souls from above, and “cattle and creeping thing and beast of the earth” to the other peoples
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who are not ‘living soul’.” (H. Sperling and M. Simon, Editors, “Bereshith 47a”, The Zohar, Volume 1, The
Soncino Press, New York, (1984), p. 147)

Jewish enmity f or Gentiles is markedly expressed in the Zohar. The Zohar says of  “Amalekites” : “when God
reveals himself, they will be wiped off the earth. But withal redemption will not be complete until
Amalek will be exterminated.” (H. Sperling and M. Simon, Editors, “Bereshith 25b”, The Zohar, Volume 1,
The Soncino Press, New York, (1984), p. 100) According to the Chief  Rabbi of  Saf ed, Gaza is a war against
Amalekites. [31] Israeli rabbis have also suggested that Israel should erect death camps f or Palestinians in
order to wipe them out like Amalek. [32]

Evidently, Jews, motivated by the hatef ul teachings of  their tribal god in the Old Testament, believe it is their
racial mission to destroy all other peoples. The genocidal intentions of  this group is f urther outlined in the
Zohar, which says:

“Happy will be the lot of Israel, whom the Holy One, blessed be He, has chosen from amongst
the Gentile peoples of whom the Scriptures say: “Their work is but vanity, it is an illusion at which
we must laugh; they will all perish when God visits them in His wrath.” At the moment when the
Holy One, blessed be He, will exterminate all the Gentile peoples of the world, Israel alone will
subsist, even as it is written: “The Lord alone will appear great on that day.”” (Jean de Pavly,
Editor, “Vayschlah 177b”, Sepher ha-Zohar (Le livre de la splendeur), Volume II, Emile Lafuma-
Giraud, Paris, (1908), p. 298)

The prominent Jewish-Zionist author, Maruice Samuel, accurately epitomized these destructive inclinations
within Jewry in his book, You Gentiles, pg. 155: “We Jews, we the destroyers, will remain the destroyers
forever. Nothing that you will do will meet our needs and demands. We will forever destroy,
because we need a world of our own, a God-world, which it  is not in your nature to build.”

Rabbi Ovadia Yosef , the head of  Shas’s
Council of  Torah Sages, recently
declared that Gentiles only exist to
serve Jews. According to the rabbi:
“Goyim were born only to serve us.
Without that, they have no place in
the world – only to serve the People
of Israel.” Yosef  continued: “In Israel,
death has no dominion over them…
With gentiles, it  will be like any
person – they need to die, but [God]
will give them longevity. Why?
Imagine that one’s donkey would
die, they’d lose their money. This is
his servant… That’s why he gets a
long life, to work well for this Jew,” 
“Why are gentiles needed? They will
work, they will plow, they will reap.
We will sit  like an effendi and eat…
That is why gentiles were created,”
he added. [33][34] This is the same rabbi who previously called f or all Palestinians to be annihilated. [35]

Other prominent rabbis have made similar remarks, such as those of  Chabad Rabbi Manis Friedman who
advocated the slaughter of  non-Jews, including women and children. “The only way to fight a moral war is
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the Jewish way: Destroy their holy sites. Kill men, women and children (and cattle),” Friedman wrote in
response to the question posed by Moment Magazine f or its “Ask the Rabbis” f eature. [36]

Killing non-Jews is f ully permissible in the Jewish religion. Rabbi Yitzhak Shapira published a book in Israel
called The King’s Torah, which has been described as “230 pages on the laws concerning the killing of  non-
Jews, a kind of  guidebook f or anyone who ponders the question of  it and when it is permissible to take the
lif e of  a non-Jew.” According to the book’s author, Rabbi Yitzhak Shapira, “Non-Jews are
“uncompassionate by nature” and should be killed in order to “curb their evil inclinations.” The
rabbi insisted, “If  we kill a gentile who has has violated one of the seven commandments… there is
nothing wrong with the murder.” [37]

Israel, The Embodiment of Psychological Projection

The illegit imate state of  Israel is routinely
engaged in psychological projection of  the most
hypocrit ical sort. Under the transparent guise of
“f ighting terrorism” and “def ending its right to
exist” the Jewish state has consistently
committed horrendous acts of  terrorism and
mass murder against Palestinians, Lebanese,
Egyptians, Syrians, and other Arab peoples in
the region since its f ounding in 1948. A hidden
f act of  history is that the serpentine state of
Israel was f ormed through terrorism and ethnic
cleansing. [38][39]

Immediately af ter the Second World War, Jews
f rom Europe and Russia began emigrating to
Palestine en masse (But I thought they had all
been “holocausted”? More like “holohoaxed”!).
When they arrived, these European Khazar
Jews quickly mobilized three treacherous
terrorist organizations: the Irgun, Stern Gang
(also known as “Lehi”) and Haganah. These
bloodthirsty scoundrels marched into
Palestinian villages on a carnivorous crusade of  destruction, as their tribal god commanded them to do in
Deuteronomy, chapter 7, Verse 2: “And when the LORD thy God shall deliver them before thee; thou
shalt smite them, and utterly destroy them; thou shalt make no covenant with them, nor show mercy
unto them.” Many of  the inhabitants of  these villages were slaughtered by packs of  these rabid Jewish
hyenas. The remaining survivors were f orced to f lee their own homes and became downtrodden ref ugees
living in squalid tent cit ies on the outskirts of  their stolen country. [40] One such grisly massacre took place
in the Palestinian village of  Deir Yassin, where hundreds of  Arabs, mostly women, children and elderly, were
dragged out of  their homes and murdered by Jewish terrorists f rom the Irgun. Af terward their corpses were
mutilated by these Jews and tossed in the middle of  the city district so that other Palestinians would get
f rightened and f lee their homes so the Jews could take them over. [41] The Stern Gang also targeted
Western diplomats involved in mediating the situation with the massive inf lux of  Jewish immigrants to
Palestine. They assassinated Lord Moyne, the Brit ish Minister Resident in the Middle East, and murdered
Swedish diplomat Folk Bernadotte.

In two years (f rom 1947-1949) these inhuman Jewish terror gangs razed to the ground over 400 Palestinian
villages, replacing them with Jewish settlements. [42] 750,000 indigenous Arab Palestinians were exiled f rom
their homes and villages during this t ime, in what has been dubbed the Nakba (“day of  the catastrophe”). [43]
This barbaric Z ionist expedition of  ethnic cleansing continues to this very day. These Jewish terrorist
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groups went on to f orm Israel’s government and military establishment; the Irgun became the Likud party, the
Haganah became the core of  the Israel Def ense Occupation Forces (IOF).

The Jewish-controlled Mass Media and
Hollywood has been f eeding us a steady
diet of  anti-Arab and anti-Muslim
propaganda f or decades, depicting Muslims
and Arabs as bloodthirsty terrorists hell-
bent on destroying Western Civilization.
[44][45] This is yet another classic case of
Jewish psychological projection.

The most devastating terrorist attacks of
the 20th and 21st centuries have been
almost unanimously committed by Z ionist
Jews and their collaborators, not Muslims.
[46] The reason most people don’t believe
that, is because 1) the Jews who control the
media/Hollywood, and thus the minds of  the
masses, portray Muslims and Arabs as the
terrorists; 2) when Jews do terrorism they
disguise it as the work of  Muslims and
Arabs. Jews are undoubtedly the masters of
the ‘f alse f lag’. It was revealed by a f ormer
Israeli Mossad agent, Victor Ostrovsky, in
his groundbreaking book By Way of
Deception, that the motto of  the Israeli
intelligence agency, Mossad, is: “By way of
deception thou shalt  do war.” [47] That
motto describes more than the modus operandi of  the world’s most ruthless and f eared organization of
prof essional assassins and espionage agents; it really describes the modus vivendi of  the Jewish people as
a whole.

In 1946, Jewish terror agents f rom the Irgun disguised themselves as Arabs and bombed the King David
Hotel, which was the headquarters f or the Brit ish Military and Administrative Command at the time. 91 people
were killed, including 28 Brit ish of f icials. [48] The BBC made a documentary which f eatured a play-by-play
reenactment of  the bombing in which Izahk Zadok, a Jew who took part in the bombing, is showing the
camera crew how he carried the bomb into the hotel hidden in a milk crate. Grinning sheepishly at the camera,
he admits: “I wasn’t  dressed as a civilian or a soldier, I was dressed as an Arab with a gilaba and a
keffiyeh with that ring on your head like …  Arafat.”  Remorseless f or his murderous deeds, another
f ormer Irgun terrorist being interviewed said: “I’m glad to have been a terrorist for liberation.” [49]

In 1954 a group of  Egyptian Jews, recruited by Israeli intelligence, disguised themselves as Muslims and f ire-
bombed American and Brit ish installations in Egypt in a f alse-f lag attack. The plot was interrupted part-way
through by Egyptian Police and the deceptive Israeli f alse-f lag operation exposed f or all the world to see.
Israel immediately denied culpability and claimed that the incident was just a “conspiracy theory” invented by
Egyptian “anti-Semites.” The Israelis have since had to admit responsibility f or the f alse-f lag bombings, to
their everlasting shame. The incident has been dubbed the “Lavon Af f air.” [50][51] In 2005, the then Israeli
president Moshe Katsav (a convicted rapist) held a ceremony honoring several of  the surviving Jewish
terrorists who took part in the Lavon Af f air with medals of  appreciation! [52]

In 1967, Israel instigated a war with its neighbors:
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the re  no  US re p risal in re sp o nse  to  this  Israe li te rro r attack?

In 1967, Israel instigated a war with its neighbors:
Egypt, Syria, Iraq and Jordan. In this premeditated
sneak attack which lasted six days (known as the “Six
Day War”), the Israeli army (bolstered with superior
American arms) killed about 20,000 Egyptians, Syrians,
Palestinians, Jordanians and other Arabs, in an
attempted conquest of  more Arab lands. The Israeli
bandit state endeavored to colonize the West Bank,
Gaza, the Sinai and seize the Golan Heights f rom the
Syrians. [53] Amidst the genocidal murder spree, the
Israeli army was holding some 400 to 1000 Egyptian
and Palestinian POW’s in captivity in the Sinai desert.
Instead of  respecting international law which requires
POW’s to be treated with dignity, they f orced the
captured Egyptian soldiers to dig their own graves, and
one by one each received an Israeli bullet in the back of
the head, NKVD-style. [54][55] Then, to cover up this
atrocious war crime as well as their intention to seize
the Golan Heights the f ollowing day, Israel inf licted yet
another heinous war crime. On June 8, 1967, on a bright, clear day, Israel launched a ruthless attack on an
American spy ship in international waters called the USS Liberty. Using unmarked f ighter jets and torpedo
boats, the Israelis pummeled the Liberty with machine-gun f ire, napalm and torpedo rockets f or over two
hours. They then machine gunned the lif e-raf ts so than none could escape alive. A heroic American sailor got
a distress signal out, naming Israel as the attacker, and called f or help f rom the sixth f leet. Af ter realizing
their cover had been blown, the Israelis f inally retreated, leaving the American sailors to die in agony. When it
was over 34 American sailors lay dead, 171 other crewmen seriously wounded, in this deadly terror attack by
Israel. This war crime was also covered up by Israel and the Jewish-controlled US government, who, to this
day, ludicrously insist that it was just an “accident.” [56][57]

Since then Israel has engaged in a plethora of  open murder campaigns against Palestinians, and multiple
genocidal invasions of  Lebanon in 1978, 1982 and 2006, killing tens of  thousands of  Palestinian and
Lebanese civilians. During the Israeli invasion of  Lebanon in 1982, the then prime minister of  Israel (and
f ormer Irgun commander) Menachem Begin, along with his minister of  def ense Ariel “the butcher” Sharon,
organized the massacre of  several thousand Palestinian ref ugees in the death camps of  Sabra and Shatilla.
[58]

In 1994, on the day of  the Jewish f estival of
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Zio nist mass murd e re r Baruch Go ld ste in is  haile d  as a he ro  and  " ho ly
martyr"  in Israe l. In ce le b ratio n o f his  d iab o lical act, re lig io us Je ws

e re cte d  a shrine  ne xt to  Go ld ste in's  g rave .

In 1994, on the day of  the Jewish f estival of
PURIM, a devilish Jew, Baruch Goldstein,
walked into a crowded mosque in Hebron with
an automatic assault rif le, locked the door
behind him, and opened f ire. He murdered 29
Muslims, wounding 125 others, as they were
kneeling in prayer, shooting them in the back
with his army assault rif le until he was f inally
subdued and beaten to death. The Israeli
secret service (Shin Bet) dutif ully aided his
terrorist attack. Israeli soldiers were already
gathered outside the mosque bef orehand and
shot dead a number of  Palestinians f leeing
Goldstein’s bullets. Rioting ensued shortly
af ter the massacre, and another 19
Palestinians were murdered by the Israeli army
within 48 hours. [59] Goldstein is hailed as a
hero by many Jews in Israel to this very day,
including his own mother. At Goldstein’s
f uneral procession Rabbi Dov Lior of  Kiryat
Arba stated: “since Goldstein did what he did in God’s own name, he is to be regarded as a
Righteous Man,” and asserted that Goldstein was “a martyr of God.” [60] Rabbi Yisrael Ariel also praised
Goldstein’s actions. “Baruch Goldstein,” the rabbi said, “will be our advocate in heaven.” [61] A racist
Jewish settler, Leonard Goldberg, said of  Goldstein’s unbridled murder spree: “He did a tremendous
deed… an act of self-sacrif ice… to try to save the Jewish people.” Shortly af ter the massacre,
thousands of  religious Jews built a shrine next to Goldstein’s grave and it has been one of  the most popular
sites in Israel f or Jewish tourists, especially f rom the United States. [62]

The f alse-f lag terrorism of  Israel continued well into the 70′s, 80′s, 90′s and persists today. Israel’s state
terrorist organ, the Mossad, has perpetrated dozens of  f alse f lag attacks, assassinations and other
heinous crimes. One example being Operation Trojan. The tragic events of  September 11th, 2001, was no
exception to the rule. The attack on the Twin Towers and Pentagon was just another f alse-f lag operation by
Israel’s Mossad and its vast network of  “Sayanim” operatives in America. [63]

On 9/11, the Jewish-controlled US media
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Be njamin Ne tanyahu ce le b rate d  9/11 with his  fe llo w vamp ire  b ats in Israe l.
He  calle d  the  attacks " ve ry g o o d "  fo r Israe l. His b ud d y Arie l Sharo n

d ub b e d  the  attacks Israe l's  " Hannukah miracle ."

On 9/11, the Jewish-controlled US media
embarked on a stereotypical propaganda
campaign that we have seen time and time
again, using the tried and true method of
psychological projection to demonize Israel’s
adversaries. In a premeditated incitement to
genocide, US media networks aired and re-
aired a dubious clip of  Palestinians
supposedly celebrating the attacks in the
West bank, which turned out to be a f alse
tape taken at another t ime. [64] There was
indeed a group of  people celebrating the
attacks on that day, but they weren’t
Palestinians, they were Israelis. On 9/11, f ive
Israelis, later discovered to be Mossad
operatives, were seen dancing with joy.
Witnesses called police af ter observing these
Israelis videotaping the WTC attack, and
subsequently celebrating, laughing, slapping
high-f ives, as well as shouting with “joy and
mockery,” f rom a roof top in New Jersey.
[65][66] They were celebrating shortly af ter the f irst plane hit, when most people were still under the
impression that it was simply a terrible accident. The dancing Israelis, however, knew it was a terror attack
immediately. Witnesses told investigators that the jubilant Israelis were taking pictures of  themselves with
the burning towers in the backdrop, f licking cigarette lighters in a celebratory gesture. The group of  f ive were
apprehended by the NYPD. Upon their arrest, one of  the Israelis, Sivan Kurzburg, told the arresting of f icer,
“We are Israelis. We are not your problem … The Palestinians are the problem.” Three of  the Israelis
later went on an Israeli talk show and admitted they were there to “document the event.” [67] On 9/11,
when asked what the attacks meant f or US-Israeli relations, Israel’s current prime minister, Benjamin
Netanyahu, plainly stated: “It ’s very good … well it ’s not good but it  will bring immediate sympathy [for
Israel from Americans].” [68] He later told an audience at an Israeli university, “We are benefit ing from
one thing, and that is the attack on the Twin Towers and the Pentagon, and the American struggle
in Iraq.” [69] Ariel Sharon and Israel’s military/intelligence chief s had a conf erence in Herzliya shortly af ter
9/11. They concluded that the attacks were Israel’s “Hannukah miracle.” [70] Indeed, it was happy
Hannukah in Israel on 9/11 because these attacks turned public opinion against Israel’s adversaries in the
middle-east (Arabs and Muslims), as they were designed to do. An Israeli academic, Ehud Sprinzak, said of
the 9/11 atrocity: “From the perspective of the Jews, it  is the most important public relations act
ever committed in our favor.” [71] In light of  this gleef ul rhetoric f rom Israeli leaders, there are ample f acts
to indict Israel as having carried out 9/11 as a f alse-f lag attack. (again see note 63)

The neocon contrived “war on terror” crusade of  mass deception and destruction is a Jewish- led ef f ort to
harness the perilous power of  US military f orces as a battering ram to vanquish all of  Israel’s Islamic
enemies in the middle-east. [72] Ari Shavit, an Israeli writer f or Ha’aretz newspaper, stated: “The war in Iraq
was conceived by 25 neoconservatives, most of them Jewish, who are pushing President Bush to
change the course of history.” [73] These Jewish propaganda agents of  Israel, calling themselves
“neoconservatives”, allied with Mossad, cooked up all of  the f raudulent intelligence and media hysteria about
Iraq being in possession of  “Weapons of  Mass Destruction” and being an imminent threat to America. [74]
This crude Zionist propaganda led to the disastrous American invasion of  Iraq in 2003, leaving over a million
Iraqis dead, hundreds of  thousands more wounded and displaced as homeless ref ugees, and tens of
thousands of  dead American soldiers.

Now, these same Zionist vipers who suckered America into wars in
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The  ho no rab le  p re sid e nt o f Iran, Mahmo ud
Ahmad ine jad , is  d e p icte d  he re  with " Haman's

e ars."  The  Je ws se e k to  d e stro y this  man,
and  his co untry. Partially b e cause  he  ho ste d  a

Ho lo caust-d e b unking  co nfe re nce  in 2006.
Hail Ahmad ine jad !

Pathe tic , d e sp e rate  Je w p ro p ag and a asse rts that Iran--a co untry
with no t o ne  nucle ar b o mb  and  who  has no t invad e d  ano the r

co untry in hund re d s o f ye ars--is  an immine nt thre at to  the  We st.

Now, these same Zionist vipers who suckered America into wars in
Af ghanistan and Iraq using lies, subterf uge and deceit, are
f erociously agitating f or the annihilation of  the Persian nation of
Iran, and the genocide of  the Iranian people, f or the benef it of  Israel
once again. The Jewish people have long despised the Persians.
Jews even celebrate the murder of  Haman (the ancient prime
minister of  the Persian kingdom), his ten sons, and the subsequent
massacre of  over 75,000 Persians, which they organized more than
2500 years ago, during the repulsive Jewish f estival of  PURIM. One
of  the bizarre rituals enacted by Jews during this disturbing yearly
celebration of  hate and genocide include mock cannibalism by eating
pastries shaped like Haman’s ears and chopped meat symbolizing
Haman’s f lesh. They also string up ef f igies of  Haman and his ten
sons and beat them with sticks in a display of  spitef ul antipathy
towards the Persians. [75][76]

To whip up hatred of  Iran, these Jewish creatures are using the
same lies that they conjured out of  thin air about Iraq, namely the
laughable and irrelevant charge of  possessing or pursuing
“weapons of  mass destruction”. Z ionist talking heads have been
screaming like litt le children about the “dangers” of  Iran’s nuclear
program, and that Iran intends to build nuclear weapons to use
against “poor lit t le Israel.” This is yet another standard example of
psychological projection. The Zionist claims about Iran seeking
nuclear bombs are completely baseless propaganda. The obvious
reality is that it is Israel who possesses hundreds of  lif e-destroying weapons of  mass destruction. Israel
has a deathly arsenal of  over 500 illegal nuclear bombs and thermo-nuclear warheads. Israel ref uses to
allow international bodies like the IAEA to inspect their illegal nuke-making f acilit ies in the Negev desert. Iran,
on the other hand, allows inspections of  its nuclear f acilit ies, which it maintains is f or peacef ul energy
purposes. [77] And even if  Iran was trying to acquire some nukes as a deterrent f rom Israeli aggression, so
what? If  Israel, the United States, Russia, China, Pakistan, India, France, and other countries are allowed to
possess these weapons, then Iran has every right to have them as well.

It is the rogue state of  Israel that not only has
hundreds of  undeclared nuclear bombs that are not
subject to inspections, but has even used White
Phosphorous shells, an illegal chemical weapon, to
murder Palestinian civilians in Gaza during the Israeli
army massacre of  1400 Palestinians in late
2008/early 2009. [78][79] Iran, on the other hand, has
not invaded a neighboring country f or hundreds of
years.

The terrorist state of  Israel is a clear and present
danger to world peace and stability. A crazed Israeli
prof essor, Martin Van Creveld, is reported to have
threatened to use Israel’s nuclear hell-bombs to
destroy all the capitals of  Europe! Af ter advocating
the ethnic cleansing of  all Palestinians, he stated:
“We possess several hundred atomic warheads
and rockets and can launch them at targets in all directions, perhaps even at Rome. Most European
capitals are targets of our air force. We have the capability to take the world down with us. And I can
assure you that that will happen before Israel goes under.” [80][81] The only nation in the middle-east
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that the United States should justif iably be at war with, is Israel.

Despite receiving over a $150 billion in f oreign aid and military support f rom America since 1950, Israel’s
treachery against the United States knows no bounds. The total number of  Jewish/Israeli spies convicted or
expelled f rom the United States of  America exceeds the number of  spies convicted of  all other ethnic groups
combined. [82] Israeli agents routinely spy on America and sell American military secrets to hostile countries.
Jewish-American naval of f icer, Jonathan Pollard, is responsible f or the greatest thef t of  secret American
documents in US history. The Jew Pollard turned over 800,000 pages of  inf ormation including US code-
breaking techniques and inf ormation on US agents in the middle-east over to Israel who then sold them to
Communist China and the USSR. [83] Inf luential Jewish neocons, many of  whom held high-posit ions in the
US government, Richard Perle, Douglas Feith, Paul Wolf owitz and Stephen Bryen, were all caught passing
classif ied documents to Israel. However, none of  them were ever punished f or their treason which illustrates
the monolithic power of  Israel and its Z ionist lobby groups in the US. [84]

Other Jewish spies f or Israel include two f ormer employees of  the powerf ul Israeli lobby group AIPAC, Keith
Weissman and Steven Rosen, Ariel J. Wienmann, David A. Tenenbaum, Ben Ami Kadish and Steve Nozette. In
2001, just bef ore 9/11, over 140 Israelis posing as “art students” were picked up by the FBI af ter a DEA
investigation determined they were engaged in an “organized intelligence gathering operation” and were
spying on US government f acilit ies and of f ices. [85]

In 1993, the Anti-Def amation League was caught operating a massive spying operation on crit ics of  Israel,
Arab-Americans, the San Francisco Labor Council, ILWU Local 10, Oakland Educational Association, NAACP,
Irish Northern Aid, International Indian Treaty Council, the Asian Law Caucus and the San Francisco police.
Data collected was sent to Israel and in some cases to South Af rica. Pressure f rom Jewish organizations
f orced the city to drop the criminal case, but the ADL settled a civil lawsuit f or an undisclosed sum of  cash.
[86][87]

Let us not f orget Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, the Jewish couple who were charged with treason and
executed f or giving America’s atomic bomb secrets to the Soviet Union. Moreover, nearly all of  the litany of
other Communist spies f or the USSR bef ore and during the Cold War were Jews, including Morton Sobel ,
Klaus Fuchs, Theodore Hall, Harry Gold, William Pearl, Judith Coplin, Gerhart Eisler, Phillip Jaf f e, Andrew
Roth, Mark Gayn, among many others. [88]

Conclusion

The list of  Jewish crimes and treachery is overwhelming and endless. Yet most people, because of  their
reliance on Jewish-owned media sources, are wholly oblivious to it. The Jews — through their uncanny ability
to utilize craf ty propaganda techniques and their stranglehold on the mass media and Hollywood
entertainment industry — have managed to project their own supremacist f eelings, arrogant att itudes,
subversive schemes, diabolical aspirations and heinous crimes onto their victims and enemies. The Jews,
being the evil-minded aggressors and persecutors of  Gentiles, somehow manage to come out looking like
destitute “victims”, while the good guys of  history, like Adolf  Hit ler and Joseph Goebbels, who stood up to
them, are demonized, vilif ied, and turned into ideological piñata’s to be clubbed, beaten and mocked with
envious malice by the majority of  mind-controlled sheeple out there. Until the Gentiles rise up and take back
our media, our governments and our institutions, f rom the death-grip of  Organized Jewry, this will not
change. They will continue to project their evils onto those who resist their ubiquitous control. 
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